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Agenda Item:  AAB-21-01 

Prior Action/Related Items:      

(Hyperlinks Or PDF) 

SRAA-17-55  

Background / Issue:    The Stillwater Regional Airport currently utilizes 
“Interim Rental Car Standards”, adopted September of 
2017, to provide for assessed rate structure and the 
standardization of services provided by rental car 
companies at the airport.  

 Over the last several years, Transportation Network 
Companies (TNCs) such as Uber and Lyft, have had an 
increased presence at the airport to provide services to 
those going to and from the airport.  

 Local TNC drivers are not regulated at a local level and 
the airport has experienced an increase in curbside 
congestion, inconsistent drop-off or pick-up locations 
and unreliable transportation service due to cancelled, 
delayed or unavailable drivers.   

 In an effort to ensure equitable and fair treatment of 
our commercial transportation providers, there is also a 
need to assess a rate structure to the TNC providers just 
as the airport has adopted for rental car companies that 
provide services.  

Proposal/Solution:  The “Interim Rental Car Standards” have been updated 
to include proposed language to address the above 
denoted issues (see attached).  

 Once the Standards are updated to include TNCs, the 
Airport Administration will work with the City 
Attorney’s Office to draft TNC Service Agreements to 
put into place with the major TNC service providers in 
the area.   

 Agreements will include standards and service 
expectations, address staging, drop-off and pick-up 
locations and assess a per-trip Customer Facility Charge 
(CFC).  The TNC will be required to establish a Geo-
Fence to manage CFC collection.   



Financial Impact/Funding Source(s):  CFCs collected will be entered in as operational revenue 
for the airport.   

Related Strategic Priority:  Priority #4 Place and Mobility  

Recommended Action/Motion:  Staff recommends approval of the proposed Interim 
Rental Car Standards  

Prepared By: Paul Priegel, Airport Director 
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Submitted By:   Paul Priegel, Airport Director 
 

Attachment(s): - Interim Rental Car Standards  
 


